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Introduction
Connected medical devices and the services

will incentivize in-home dialysis rather than

built around them can profoundly affect the life

in-center dialysis.1 While this is a bold move, we

sciences industry. Data gathered can be used

can expect more treatments to move to the

to help streamline business operations and

home in the coming years.

create new business models, increase clinical
effectiveness, improve patient care and

This increased drive to reduce costs and improve

outcomes, and demonstrate value to payors.

the patient experience by bringing clinical
services into the home can be achieved only by

Medtech is a highly valuable market and will

investing in connectivity. Success here will also

remain critical to population health for decades

require the creation of companion services, built

to come, yet the industry’s long-term growth is

around and alongside connected medical

at risk because of commoditization of medical

devices, to facilitate the delivery of care in

devices, a need to demonstrate more value to

homes and to monitor the quality of that care.

payors and providers, and competition from
ambitious consumer-technology giants.

With the global market for connected medical
devices expected to grow from $55.5 billion in

To remain competitive, medtech companies

2019 to $188 billion by 2024, medtech companies

must be open to innovation and the new growth

must invest in connectivity now or risk being left

opportunities that connectivity can bring.

behind.2 However, adding connectivity alone is

Payors are beginning to expand reimbursement

not enough. Several factors play into a connected

for remote monitoring and are encouraging their

device’s ultimate success or failure; knowing what

members to track and monitor their health

these factors are and where to begin can be

through wearables and other connected devices.

challenging, especially for medtech companies

In the United States, a recent executive order

just starting their journey toward connectivity.

The Growing World of Connected Medical Devices

27.6%

50 billion

10 to 15

growth in the

medical devices will connect

connected medical

global market is

to clinicians, health systems,

devices per bed

expected from

patients, and to one another

is the average for

2019 to 2024.

over the next decade.

US hospitals.5
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Introduction

Regional Marketplace
Opportunities for Connected
Medical Devices
ř North America: Patients’ growing preference for remote
interaction versus traditional interaction with physicians,
as well as favorable regulatory policies for the development
of patient monitoring devices, is anticipated to increase the
growth of wearable medical devices in North America.7
ř Europe: An aging population, along with increases in chronic diseases,
is accelerating the adoption of connected wearable devices and spurring
the growth of wearable medical devices in Europe.8
ř Asia-Pacific: Growing adoption of activity monitors, smartwatches, pain-management devices,
and a growing emphasis on reducing patient hospital stays in emerging nations such as China and
India are expected to lead to a higher market CAGR than that of other regions.9

For many medtech companies, one of the

device and service that can meet regulatory,

biggest hurdles to overcome is a shift in

security, and commercial functions, as well as

mindset. While the focus still centers on the

scale across global markets, requires specific

device, more and more, medtech companies

skill sets. Currently, 73% of medtech companies

need to see themselves as service providers

cite talent gaps as one of the top three

and not just device vendors, because the reality

constraints to R&D productivity, with 82%

is, whether a device is connected with limited

saying that gaining skills in device connectivity

tactical services to improve device operations

is a top priority.6

or with large-scale, digital therapy programs to
improve population health, there are immediate

To help your medtech company navigate the

service opportunities for vendors to consider.

complex environment of connected medical
devices and services, this paper provides

Perhaps the most pressing consideration for

guidance on key considerations for designing

any medtech company looking to add

and developing connectivity in your medical

connectivity is whether it has the skill sets and

device in a manner that will allow you to meet

digital competencies in-house. Designing,

your strategic business goals, scale across global

developing, and operating a connected medical

markets, and ensure strong security protocols.

www.S3ConnectedHealth.com
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Understanding the
Opportunities for Device
Connectivity
By adding connectivity to medical devices,

ř Connected health services: Integrating

medtech companies can deliver services that

and optimizing care delivery across the

add value for themselves and for their

entire patient journey by connecting

customers. Medtech companies can consider

delivery systems, devices, clinicians, care

these four main categories for connectivity:

managers, healthcare providers (institutions),
and payors.

ř Device connectivity: Using the device to
capture data and giving the vendor insight

This section will help you better understand the

into what the device is doing and how it’s

opportunities and use cases within each of

being used.

these categories. Use this to determine what
type of connectivity best matches the device

ř Operational enhancement: Optimizing the

you are developing and your business goals. A

supply chain, device maintenance, technical

device may start in only one category, but

support, and R&D by connecting devices,

future iterations may see it branch out to

vendors, distributors, and users.

others. Your business goals, the goals of your
customers, and the circumstances of the target

ř Therapy-improvement services: Improving
therapy outcomes and clinical performance by

healthcare systems will inform what the best
choice is for your device.

connecting the device, clinicians, and patients.

Four Main Categories for Connectivity

Device
connectivity

www.S3ConnectedHealth.com

Operational
enhancement

Therapyimprovement
services

Connected health
services
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Device
Connectivity

In hospitals, however, congested networks,
complex building structures, and competition
among a large number of devices often add
complexity; which can affect the feasibility of

At the most basic level, connectivity provides

transmitting data outside the hospital building.

the ability to capture and transmit data on the

Given these challenges, hospitals will prioritize

device, so you know what your device is doing

robust cybersecurity that matches their

and how it’s being used. Demand is growing for

security guidelines and frameworks as well as

the majority of devices on the market today to

look to devices that can connect in ways that

have this basic level of connectivity to meet

reduce the pressure on their internal network

rising customer and business requirements and

infrastructure.

ensure that products remain competitive.
Even at this basic level of connectivity, you will

Device connectivity options

see significant value, such as gaining insights to

To determine which method of connectivity is

upgrade future generations of the device.

appropriate for your device—Zigbee, Bluetooth,

Adding connectivity allows for the collection of

BLE, WiFi, LoRaWAN, NB-IoT, LTE-M, WPANs,

greater information in real time, which helps

5g, etc.—it’s important to examine the use case,

support a range of functions. The key will be

the environment, and the amount of data you

identifying what features of the device to focus

will collect.

on, what type of data to collect and how it will
deliver value, and how this achieves a return on
investment in the short to medium term that

Ability to store data offline

will instill confidence and secure internal buy-in

When building any connected medical device,

for future development.

it’s necessary to ensure that the device can
store several hours of data, since connectivity

Regardless of what you’re building, there are

reliant on Wi-Fi or Bluetooth may not be

some common considerations regarding device

consistent.

connectivity, these include:

Collecting and managing data in a
legal, secure, and robust manner

Understanding the environment
where the device will reside

When collecting data, it’s essential to

Whether a device is deployed in a hospital, a

understand the security and regulatory

patient’s home, or another setting will affect

landscape in which it will be gathered and

the type of connectivity and security. In a home

stored. Be sure you have the tools and

environment, usability and convenience are key

technology not only to collect data but also to

factors, so connectivity needs to be transparent

store and manage it securely and compliantly.

and as automated as possible.

www.S3ConnectedHealth.com
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Operational
Enhancement

Some of these services optimize the cost of
existing business models. For example,
connectivity can enable technical support to
rapidly identify and fix problems by remotely

As many as 64% of companies that enable

viewing device logs on support calls with

device connectivity use data in more strategic

clinical staff. Without connectivity, technical

ways to advance their products and services.10

support must either manually service every

Captured data can generate insights that help

device or rely on device operators (often

enhance not only the device but also the

clinical staff who may not have the necessary

business operations and services around and

expertise) to describe the status of the device

beyond the device. These include:

and assist with fixing it. Both options are

ř Device usage monitoring

time-consuming, resource-intensive, and costly

ř Device performance monitoring
ř Device tracking (physical position)
ř Remote technical support
ř Preventative maintenance
ř User-experience monitoring

for the medtech company.
“It’s important that devices are not just
connected but updatable over the air so you
can do a zero-touch upgrade simply for
logistical serviceability purposes,” explained
Mike Turnlund, former Vice President of
Development and Products at Revelar Health.

ř Consumables tracking
ř Supply chain monitoring
ř Real-time billing

Typical Use Cases
1

Hospital-based devices

Adding remote connectivity to a medical

Hospital-based devices are well suited for

device provides more detailed and actionable

boosting operational efficiency because device

data, increasing the value for all parties. Device

performance and robustness directly affect

connectivity allows for the tracking of therapies

therapy outcomes. They’re often complex in

successfully delivered, consumables used, and

terms of design, support requirements, and

other parts that require periodic replacement.

supply chain.

This data can then be shared with the hospital,
clinicians, and suppliers to optimize the supply

Many hospital-based devices require the

chain and reform therapy protocols. Ultimately,

delivery of consumables and complex

this ensures the continuous operation of

processes to function properly, which makes

devices, reduces the cost of care delivery, and

them excellent candidates for operational

may eventually lead to the development of new

enhancement. Collecting data on these devices

business models.

and using it to generate insights can lead to an
increase in performance and device value.

www.S3ConnectedHealth.com
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For example, adding connectivity to a

ř Medical professionals no longer need to

hospital-based device that delivers medication

manually operate machines, log inventory,

allows medtech companies to remotely monitor

and order medication, which gives them

device activity, measure medication inventory,

more time to be with patients.

and flag any issues as soon as they arise.11 In
cases like these, the results are often twofold:

However, it should be noted that hospital-based
devices are not the only candidates for

ř The supply chain can be optimized, and

enhancement services; home-based therapies,

medication is billed for in real time. This

both those delivered by stationary devices (such

ensures that hospitals never run out of vital

as dialysis) and by implantable devices (such as

medication and brings significant savings by

implanted pacemakers), can also benefit from

releasing money previously tied up in resting

this type of connectivity.

capital because of overstocking in hospitals.

Case Study: ResMed Adds Connectivity, Reducing
Clinician Labor and Patient Therapy Costs
ResMed specializes in providing cloud-based connected solutions for sleep apnea, COPD, and other
chronic diseases. In the United States, patients prescribed a CPAP (Continuous Positive Airflow
Pressure) device must use it for more than four hours a night, for more than 70% of nights, for more
than 30 days in a row within the first 90 days of therapy to continue to be reimbursed for its use.12
By including a wireless communications chip inside every CPAP and COPD device that ResMed sells
(which is connected to AirView®, its physician-management software), it has been able to track device
usage accurately. Not only does this help clinicians understand a patient’s compliance, it proactively
groups patients into risk groups to help clinicians triage which patients
need additional support.13
In a study with Sleep Data, the results showed an almost
60% reduction in their clinicians’ labor costs. Another
study with Kaiser Permanente found that the device
could not only lower the cost of therapy setup but
also increase patient adherence by 21%.14

www.S3ConnectedHealth.com
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TherapyImprovement
Services

Organization, “Adherence to long-term therapy
for chronic illnesses in developed countries
averages 50%. In developing countries, the
rates are even lower.”15 Given the sociological,
behavioral, and psychological aspects that

Therapy-improvement services are based around

drive therapy improvement and the

a connected device and focus on improving the

behavior-dependent nature of these diseases,

therapy outcomes that the device provides.

it’s often a more challenging goal to achieve
than upgrading the device itself, but it can also

“Traditionally, medtech companies gathering

lead to significantly better health outcomes.

data are primarily looking to use it on their own
device. They want to know how long it’s been
on and what it’s been doing. But other
stakeholders, and in particular healthcare
providers and individual clinicians, are looking
at using different information. They want to
reveal the impact that device has had on the
patient,” said Bill Betten, Director of
Solutions—Medtech at S3 Connected Health.

“Increasing the effectiveness of
adherence interventions may have a
far greater impact on the health of
the population than any improvement
in specific medical treatments.”
The World Health Organization16

By adding connectivity to a medical device,
more health workers can operate that device in
the field while remotely supervised by a

Thus, thinking through what behavior changes

clinician, thus increasing the clinician’s reach

clinicians and patients must make is important

and reducing the overall cost of intervention.

for therapy-improvement services. Changes
need to be as frictionless as possible for

Many medical devices, including costly

patients and clinicians. Also, they need to

implantable interventions, require fine-tuning of

consider the current clinical practice and care

their settings to perform optimally for a given

delivery system as well as sociological and

patient. This level of personalization directly

psychological factors that could affect clinician

improves patient outcomes and quality of life.

or patient behavior. Services that aim to

Fine-tuning as a remote service via connectivity

transform human behaviors must be based on

makes it more available to a greater number of

contextual data about how and when people

patients at a much lower cost. Gathering data

use their device. They should be personalized

on how and when a person is using a device

to the user’s preferences and embedded in

can lead to behavioral interventions that will

their daily life. This requires data from devices

positively influence correct and optimal use.

as well as patient-report outcomes (PROs).

Many device-based therapies, especially in

“You’ve taken down an impediment to actually

chronic conditions, still heavily depend on

understanding what’s going on with the patient

patients’ behavior to achieve successful

physiologically, which equates to the potential

outcomes. According to the World Health

for enhanced treatment,” Turnlund said.

www.S3ConnectedHealth.com
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Once data from the field is integrated with

effects of their therapies, and managing

other data sources (electronic health records

adherence throughout the entire regimen.

or hospital information systems) and when
two-way communication with patients is

Programs can also provide information about

enabled, healthcare professionals will receive

health and lifestyle, and they can ultimately

complete information on device use, clinical

coach and empower patients to make the best

outcomes, and patients’ quality of life. This

decisions about their care.

data can then effectively be used to enable
more informed clinical decision making.

One successful example of a connected
handheld device is Merck Serono’s RebiSmart,

Typical Use Cases
1

Wearable and handheld devices

which is a connected injection device,
individually adjustable to administer a preset
dose of a drug for multiple sclerosis. The
connected injector also captures the date and

Wearables and handheld devices are often a good

time of each injection and transmits this

choice for therapy-improvement services. These

information to the cloud and mobile

types of devices often need to keep patients

application, MSDialog. In a patient study that

engaged with their therapy and may not require a

monitored self-administration of a drug based

supply chain or other complex processes to

on data from RebiSmart, which used MSDialog

support them like hospital-based devices.

to capture clinical and patient-reported
outcomes in patients outside the clinic, 77% of

Most vendors of wearable devices focus on

patients were “very satisfied” or “extremely

implementing some form of a patient-support

satisfied” with their experience with the

program to positively influence user behavior.

connected solution, 82% considered it better

These often involve facilitating onboarding,

than previous methods for tracking their health,

supporting patients struggling with the side

and 95% would recommend using the system.17

Achieving Patient Improvements with Connected Devices

Make it easy
to use
Ensure that
technology is easy to use
and appropriate for the
patient population.

www.S3ConnectedHealth.com

Get buy-in
Educate clinicians
and patients to
persuade them to
buy in to using
the device.

Monitor and
analyze data

Communicate
results

The results of the
data collected can and
should inform
future treatment.

Empower patients to
change their behavior by
sharing results with them
and demonstrating
value.
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2

Implantable devices

In addition to the data enabled capabilities,

Many implantable devices require continuous

adding connectivity to smart devices and the

setting adjustments for individual patients

cloud enables various remote services for

throughout the life cycle of the device, making

clinicians and patients. Remote services may

them a good candidate for therapy-improvement

include proactive monitoring of patients by

services. Connectivity enables the collection of

clinics, acute care replacing in-clinic care, and

data throughout the patient’s therapy that can

self-care by patients. For Cochlear, “connectivity

help inform those adjustments.

serves as the foundation on which remote
services are built. These remote services provide

For example, recipients of cochlear implants

significant benefits to patients and clinics in the

require that their devices are programmed and

form of convenience by avoiding travel,

the settings adjusted to a patient’s needs and

assurance by maintaining important ties

many require habilitation and coaching

between distant patients and clinics, and

programs over extended periods of time.

flexibility to provide and offer care based on

Adding connectivity to cochlear implants allows

personal preference,” said Minihane.

audiologists and speech therapists to understand
the patient’s device usage and hearing

In a study examining the efficiency of a

environments and provide remote care services.

telefitting service between the World Hearing

“Cochlear has provided connectivity to our

Centre in Kajetany, Poland, and a co-operating

systems for over ten years, which has provided

center in Odessa, Ukraine, more than 95% of

us a better understanding of our customers and

respondents “were satisfied with telefitting,

enabled clinicians and patients to gain better

found it a suitable alternative to standard

control and understanding of their hearing

fitting, felt that they had good contact by video

journey,” said Derek Minihane, Vice President of

conference with the audiologist in Poland, and

Clinical Care Innovations at Cochlear Limited.

that it saved them time and money.”18

Case Study: Abbott FreeStyle® Libre Encourages Higher
Rates of Scanning, Improving Glucose Control
Abbott’s FreeStyle® Libre is a wearable glucose-monitoring system. Its
sensor is worn on the back of the upper arm, eliminates the need for
finger sticks, and promotes increased scanning among device users.
Real-world evidence shows that users check their glucose
levels an average of 12 times per day and that people who
scanned frequently decreased their time in hypoglycemia
by 31% compared with those who did not.19
www.S3ConnectedHealth.com
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Connected
Health Services

gather that information and bring it back in,”
Betten said.

In countries such as the United States, the focus

Wearables and technology such as telehealth

is shifting from fee-for-service medicine to

platforms are beginning to move certain

value-based care. UnitedHealth Group says it now

aspects of care out of clinical settings, thus

pays almost half of its annual reimbursements,

increasing the demand for more connected

which equals $69 billion, to doctors and hospitals

health services. These changes can have

via value-based care models.20

positive effects, offering patients more
convenience, greater independence, and new

In Europe, similar shifts are taking place. In

opportunities to have treatments customized

November 2019, the German Parliament passed

to their personal health needs.

the Digital Supply Act allowing doctors to
prescribe digital health tools and applications,

However, as with value-based care, data is a

which can be reimbursed by German statutory

vital component to ensuring better outcomes

health insurance.21 However, this statutory

and more value from the devices.

health insurance is provisional for only one year.
To extend reimbursement, digital-health
providers must provide data that confirms the
positive results from their solutions in terms of
medical outcomes or process and structural
improvements in healthcare delivery.22
Device connectivity can play a significant role
in validating reimbursements in value-based
care models. With value-based pay tied to
health outcomes, performance, and the quality
of care of the medical providers who contract
with payors, better measurements are needed

“In the context of value-based
healthcare, care providers need to
improve the value of their business
while improving outcomes that
impact patients’ well-being,
functional ability, and quality of life,”
Thomas Weber, Director Program Project
Management, Global R&D–Therapy Program
Home at Fresenius Medical Care

to determine if medical providers and hospitals
are working together to meet value-based
goals. Device connectivity, especially when it

“We have to bring more intelligence into the

operates in a larger delivery system that is part

interpretation of the data. And we need

of a value-based care model, provides a vehicle

applications that are purpose-driven, tied to

for providers and payors to collect data and

specific conditions, and interconnected with

better measure outcomes.

other applications and devices to give us
answers we can use,” said David Edelman, Chief

“In a value-based healthcare system, knowing

Marketing Officer of Aetna.23

what your device is doing and tying it to
better therapy, better results, and better

Connected medical devices are particularly

outcomes is incredibly important. With a

effective in helping to bring more data and

connected device, you have the potential to

intelligence to payors when integrated as part

www.S3ConnectedHealth.com
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of a joint venture. The partnership between

Meeting these requirements will demand

Aetna and Innovation Health is a good example.

standard-setting and the ability to interchange

The two companies collaborated to test

information at a meaningful level between all

GoCap®, a device that serves as the cap for a

the various systems. It will also mean looking at

diabetic patient’s insulin pen and logs each

the analytics and helping healthcare providers

injection. The device also connects with the

decide based on a holistic view.

cloud-based application One Drop®, which
analyzes data such as blood glucose levels and
medications to enable live coaching based on
the person’s real-time health information.24
This technology empowers doctors to prescribe
a personalized set of tools for each individual’s
needs. The result is that patients feel
empowered to manage their health at home
and in the workplace while caregivers and care

“Many devices are designed, built,
and exist in a vacuum. It’s important
to look holistically at connected
devices across a spectrum of
diseases and conditions, particularly
with comorbidities on the rise. Many
companies are not yet doing this.”

coordinators have access to vital information to
help their patients stay healthy.

Bill Betten, Director of Solutions—Medtech at
S3 Connected Health

Connected health solutions provide services for
the overall healthcare system, rather than just
providing a device. This shift in focus involves

Medtech companies entering this space will

new business models and can result in new

also need to widen the scope of their services

revenue streams for medtech companies willing

beyond specific therapies. They will need to

to invest in a broader solution.

look at the entire care pathway—distributors,
users, payors, and providers—as connected

Alongside these opportunities to participate in

health programs typically involve multiple

a connected-device ecosystem, it’s also

stakeholders and the device becomes an

necessary to think about the robustness of

element of this entire integrated care system.

your solution and the endpoint devices to
which your device will be connected. As

“There is a need to look at the entire patient

Turnlund noted, in these types of connected

journey, from early symptoms to possible

environments, “you’re getting into liability,

interventions and through to effective and

you’re getting into responsibility. You need

sustained delivery of a therapy,” said Piotr

something that’s got a very high-reliability

Sokolowski, Head of Services Strategy at S3

connection and a very high-fidelity connection.

Connected Health. “Or they may focus on the

All your systems must be interoperating

entire clinical pathway—from the diagnosis to

correctly, which is a very complex thing. Now

various interventions assigned by multiple

it’s not just connectivity to the device, it’s also

specialists and remote monitoring of patients

the APIs and the connectivity between

at home.”

systems, sharing data, making sure that
everything is robust.”
www.S3ConnectedHealth.com
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While few companies currently deliver

emergency care and hospital visits. Patients can

connected health services, those that do

be triaged into those who are okay (no

typically improve patient quality of life rather

intervention needed), those requiring minor

than just specific therapeutic outcomes,

intervention (such as coaching to keep them in

reducing the total cost of care rather than the

stable condition), and those who deteriorate.

cost of a specific intervention.

Early detection of possible complications allows
for the allocation of time and appropriate
resources to those who need it most.

“When medical-device vendors
generate additional value at multiple
points along healthcare systems, they
gain a meaningful position at the
table where the future of healthcare
delivery is discussed with providers
and payors. This involves offering
data and insights for patients and
clinicians to improve clinical
outcomes, for distributors to optimize
supply chains, and for healthcare
providers to engage in value-based
care negotiations with payors.”
Piotr Sokolowski, Head of Services Strategy,
S3 Connected Health

Having connected and integrated devices allows
providers and payors to have a more
comprehensive view of the patient in these
complex and long-term therapies, allowing them
to provide coordinated care in a way that can be
more cost-effective and lead to better outcomes.
2

Delivery of healthcare services

Some connected health companies are moving
up in the value chain and focusing more on
providing healthcare services, rather than just
supplying the device.
Solutions like Medtronic’s Integrated Health
SolutionsSM or Boston Scientific’s ADVANTICSTM
support healthcare providers in the form of
process improvement, therapy domain, and
device knowledge, as well as capital resources.
Some turn into healthcare providers proper—

Typical Use Cases
1

Chronic-disease management

Chronic-disease management typically deals

like Fresenius Medical Care. While this requires
a mind shift within the company, there are
profitable opportunities to move from simply
supplying the medical devices to providing the
accompanying services.

with multiple comorbidities for any given
patient. It relies on both devices and
pharmaceuticals, involves a spectrum of care
from several care providers, and typically
requires consistent patient health data
alongside lifestyle and behavior changes.
Close and frequent monitoring is key for
chronic-disease management and helps prevent
www.S3ConnectedHealth.com
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Case Study: Fresenius’ TheHub Integrates Patients,
Care Teams, and Providers
Fresenius Medical Care (FMC) is the leading provider of kidney-care products and services. Its new
connected health platform, TheHub, includes three integrated applications, which enable patients,
care teams, and providers to improve collaboration and monitoring of patient treatments.
TheHub enhances the company’s remote-monitoring capabilities for patients on home dialysis by
encompassing all home modalities and technologies used. More than 15,000 patients, 3,000 nurses,
and 2,000 providers have used TheHub’s applications to submit more than 2 million flowsheets and
17,000 supply orders, to triage more than 1 million daily treatment data records, and to submit more
than 1 million rounding notes. Research by FMC indicates that patients who actively use TheHub’s
connected health solutions have higher transplantation rates, a 20% lower risk of hospitalization, and
stay on the modality longer.25
In February 2020 Fresenius Medical Care announced their plans to roll-out a new Telehealth service
that will be integrated into TheHub platform. The Telehealth service enables patients receiving home
dialysis to connect with their care team without having to travel to a clinic. It is a response to the
trend mandated now by the federal legislation in the US to move more dialysis treatments from
clinical settings to patients’ homes.
“We are committed to continuously improving the quality of life
of patients affected by kidney disease and have already
established initiatives to boost prevention, offer more
flexible treatment options at home, and introduce
value-based care models. Remote patient
monitoring and remote therapy control platforms
are an essential part of all of these initiatives;
they virtually integrate therapies which are
performed at the patient’s home into
standard clinical workflows,” said Weber.

www.S3ConnectedHealth.com
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Key Considerations When
Adding Connectivity to Your
Device and Developing
Connected Health Services
With connected medical devices and services,
companies need to develop a long-term
digital-health strategy but also deliver benefits
that bring more immediate returns.
Several factors must be considered to ensure
that your device and service are scalable,
secure, and deliver value to the market and
your company. These include:

Business goals
All solutions should stem from a business

“When starting the journey toward
connected devices and services,
medical-device companies need to
strike a fine balance between
developing their long-term
digital-health strategy and harnessing
some short-term benefits that can
show immediate return.”
Bill Betten, Director of Solutions—Medtech,
S3 Connected Health

strategy. Companies need to analyze and
determine their most important business goals
to gain clarity on what opportunities they want
to pursue with device connectivity. Because

Stakeholder alignment

connected medical devices no longer fall into

Be sure that your solution aligns with the core

the product-only category, it’s important to be

business strategy and that you know who all

aware of the differences between providing a

the stakeholders are in the organization. You

product versus a service and the subsequent

should be able to articulate to these

ways in which adding services will change your

stakeholders how the solution aligns with the

business model and overall business goals.

core strategy, what the regulatory risks are, and
what the solution’s projected ROI is.

“Focusing on a business need that can bring
measurable impact and be appreciated by the

A lack of early stakeholder alignment, especially

company and internal stakeholders relatively

among top management, product managers,

quickly helps build a companywide case for

and digital-health teams, commonly halts

connectivity,” Sokolowski said.

device-connectivity initiatives at the pilot stage.
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Product road maps

Service model

Medtech companies need to think strategically

To determine what business model is appropriate

about how the connected device and potential

for your connected medical device, you will need

associated service will influence product road

to evaluate what delivery model will work best.

maps and vice versa—how product road maps

For services that improve business operations

will underpin the expansion of the service.

and the device itself, it is typically the

A strategic approach to creating an underlying

medical-device vendor who develops and runs

platform can enable a number of digital health

the solution. But services that focus on

services for multiple internal use cases, as well as

outcomes and care management require much

for external purposes, so it’s important to think

closer engagement with patients alongside

through the potential for scalability early on.

integration with healthcare and payor systems.

“We’ve seen a number of companies that went

In these cases, solution funding, implementation

ahead and implemented one isolated service

approach, and service operation can be

after another. They ended up with a number of

based on co-creation and co-operation. It is

point services that didn’t produce scalable or

critical to define responsibilities and service

significant results,” Sokolowski said. “So, it’s

level agreements for all parties involved. In all

critical that before companies do anything,

cases, it’s important to estimate the cost of

they evaluate their strategy and think about

developing a connected device early to

scalability opportunities. Even if they’re going

determine if the use case that the product or

to start small with a pilot project, they need to

service solves is worth the price point to payors

think long-term from the get-go.”

and providers.

Clinical engagement
“How are you going to think about
the monetary model of these
products, how is it adding value
therapeutically, and what is unique
about your product? You should
approach connectivity, big data, and
machine learning with the same
rigor as you would approach your
next-generation product design.”

Clinicians want better tools to support patients,
but they are also concerned about how any
new technology will affect the care pathway
and their care responsibilities. Clinicians are
time-poor and are often change-adverse and
hesitant to adopt new technologies, unless the
solutions add immediate efficiency to their
delivery of care.
Designers of connected medical devices
typically assume that more data and more

Bijoy Sagar, former Chief Digital and Technology
Officer for Stryker and Chief Information Officer
and Digital Transformation Officer at Bayer

information from devices is a positive thing. But
for clinicians who use these devices daily, this
can be a blocker to adoption and sustained use
and can lead to cognitive overload, which
affects quality of care and patient safety26, 27
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Thinking through what behavioral changes
clinicians will have to make, how the device will
integrate with their clinical practice, and how
the solution can reduce clinician time and effort
is vital to increasing clinical engagement with
your connected medical device. Given the

Top Perceived Barriers to
Connected Technology
Adoption from Healthcare
Professionals*

demands on their time, clinicians are unlikely to
adopt a device that requires more time to
operate, no matter how good the device is.

Patient engagement

Cost of devices

46%

Privacy concerns/data
security

29%

Health system
bureaucracy

25%

Training for patients to
use new systems/
technologies

24%

Attitude of patients to
adopt new systems/
technologies

22%

Trust in accuracy of data
collected by the devices

22%

Attitude of healthcare
professionals to adopt
new systems/
technologies

19%

Awareness of devices

19%

Government healthrelated regulation/policy

19%

Training for healthcare
professionals to interpret/
use data from new
systems/technologies

16%

Technology to run/
charge devices in
people’s homes

15%

Confidence that patients
can understand the data

15%

Confidence that
healthcare professionals
can understand the data

8%

Understanding the true needs of patients requires
deeply engaging with them and understanding
their lived experience. Successful patient
engagement involves identifying how behavioral
drivers, patient and clinical interactions, and
system factors such as payment and
reimbursement can influence patient attitudes.
“You need to really understand the environment
of the user when you are equipping devices
with connectivity,” Sokolowski said. “How will
this device operate in the user’s environment,
not only from a technology and a connectivity
perspective but also from a usability
perspective? UX and UI should be considered
throughout the design and development
process, but we’ve found that using behavioral
science techniques can help secure initial
adoption and sustained use of a solution.”

*Those surveyed were asked to select their top three
perceived barriers
Source: Philips Future Health Index28
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Regulatory strategy

ř Both EU and US use a risk-based

A medical device ‘Regulatory Strategy’ is a plan

classification for medical devices. The

to 1) develop the product and obtain regulatory

EU uses Class I (lowest risk), IIa, IIb, and

approval in targeted markets and 2) manage and

III (highest risk). The US uses Class I

monitor the device once placed on the market.

(lowest risk), II, and III (highest risk).

Regulatory strategy stems from, and is tailored

ř Classification in the EU is based on the

to, the intended use and classification of the

MDR Classification Rules. Classification

medical device. It is also important to

in the US is based on predicate devices

understand the business context for where the

i.e. classification assigned to similar,

device is in its lifecycle and the environment in

already marketed devices, by the FDA.

which the device is intended to be used.
ř The FDA has more guidance on SaMD
Medical device vendors often have difficulty

than the EU. However, the EU has recently

understanding the regulatory hurdle when

published a new guidance on qualification

they try to add connectivity to their

and classification of software.

previous-generation medical devices.
If a company develops a software service that
does not reside on a device but is intended to
be used for medical purposes, it may be

Medical device regulation evolves over time

classified as Software as a Medical Device

and for many companies it can be difficult to

(SaMD) and be subject to medical device

keep up with these changes. This evolving

regulatory oversight.

regulatory landscape is defined by the constant
regulatory changes and requirements that

Software that manages patient and clinician

occur in response to advances in the industry

data must comply with applicable data

as a result of new technologies and scientific

protection regulations, such as HIPAA and

techniques. Companies need to manage the

GDPR; an area that can be unfamiliar to

evolving regulatory landscape by staying up to

medical device vendors. There are also several

date on regulatory information, which can be

ethical concerns and regulations that need to

gathered from several different sources ranging

be understood before vendors can interact

from health authority information, trade

directly with patients and clinicians.

journals, and organizational websites. This
essential information provides intelligence from

Finally, being able to expand the use case of

a regulatory, market, competition, and product

your connected device and services beyond a

information perspective.

single market will influence the long-term
growth and viability of the device or service. Yet,
given the myriad of regulatory requirements for
different markets, scaling globally can pose
significant regulatory challenges.
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Data strategy

companies will want it to control risk and cost.

Even though 100% of medtech companies

Governments will want it for both better care

surveyed reported investing in device

and lower costs,” said Mark Wehde, Chair of the

connectivity, only 64% do something useful with

Mayo Clinic Division of Engineering and

it.29 Real-world data gathered via a connected

Assistant Professor of Biomedical Engineering

device can create real-world insights that help

at Mayo Clinic College of Medicine and Science.

advance the overall efficacy of the device,
empower patients to control their healthcare

“You have to be aware that the only way data is

management, save clinicians time, and improve

going to be useful is if there is enough volume

healthcare outcomes. Yet, managing data is a

to identify patterns and make predictive

relatively new area of expertise for most

decisions with it—that takes patience. Getting

medtech companies, and one many find

data from the provider’s side requires a lot of

challenging. In one survey, 77% of medtech

negotiation and proving the value for all sides.

companies reported that the integration of data

You have to be prepared for that, because who

from new technologies is a key challenge.30

owns the data in the context of this
connectivity is really important—is it the device

“Right now, the challenge is ownership of the

manufacturer or is it the owner of the device?

data; we haven’t yet figured out who owns it. Is

At the end of the day, those are going to be the

it the individual? Is it the healthcare provider?

challenges that need to be overcome,” said

Is it the insurance companies? Is it the

Bijoy Sagar, former Chief Digital and

government? To really make use of the power

Technology Officer for Stryker and Chief

of data, we are going to have to figure this out.

Information Officer and Digital Transformation

Healthcare organizations will want the data to

Officer at Bayer.

develop better care and therapies. Insurance

Strategic Use of Data Still Lacking
Of the 36% of companies that enable device connectivity but don’t use it to improve their products
and services yet:

14%

have not yet
started
collecting data

4%

are collecting
but are not
using data

18%

are collecting
and analyzing
data

Source: Deloitte31
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Security

Thus, from the moment a device is connected,

The healthcare industry is the most targeted

security becomes a critical issue. Security must,

industry for cyberattacks. 82% of healthcare

therefore, be approached proactively and

organizations’ IoT devices were targeted with

integrated into all stages of the device

a cyberattack within the last year, compared

connectivity. Because security risks cannot be

with 80% of organizations overall.32

completely mitigated, vendors and customers

Additionally, consumer concern around data

must continually work together to keep devices

privacy is growing and medtech companies

secure. The Association for the Advancement of

need to consider how they collect data to

Medical Instrumentation has released guidance

ensure its security and earn the trust of

for security risk management for connected

patients and providers.

medical devices, and the European Commission
as well as the FDA have also implemented rules

“We now know that healthcare organizations are

regarding medical-device security.33

targets. The challenges of preventing
cybercriminals from circumventing firewalls and

“It’s a brave new world, and our

other protections are staggering. At this point,

interconnectedness, while beneficial, has

there are over 200,000 different types of

brought new exposure to risks that were

network connected devices in healthcare

previously of little importance. In the past, our

produced by over 18,000 different companies,”

main concern with cybersecurity has been with

Wehde noted.

our computer systems, our laboratory tests, and
our electronic medical records,” Wehde said.

FDA Security Guidelines
In 2014, the FDA released pre-market submission guidance for the management of cybersecurity in
medical devices. These guidelines included less than a page on actual device security and are very
general, offering little specific insight.34
However, the FDA has ramped up its cyber enforcement in recent years and is now engaged in a
consultation process to update its security guidelines for medical devices. October 2018 saw a new
draft of the pre-market submission guidance that is much more comprehensive than earlier
iterations. The revisions include processes that take into account how medtech companies should
securely develop, manufacture, and safeguard the technology when deployed as well as provide the
ongoing ability to detect new threats.
These more rigorous guidelines mean that the traditional focus on ensuring the safety of medical
devices must now encompass cybersecurity as a distinct process within each stage of
development—from R&D, through delivery to customers, and through to pro-actively monitoring
devices for security issues as part of post-market surveillance.
www.S3ConnectedHealth.com
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Connectivity and interoperability

Technology platform

As previously discussed, medical devices can

When selecting a platform, it’s important that it

be connected in multiple ways, including

enables scalability across a number of digital

Zigbee, Bluetooth, BLE, WiFi, LoRaWAN,

health services for multiple internal and

NB-IoT, LTE-M, WPANs, 5g, and other IoT

external stakeholders. It is a significant decision,

technologies. To determine the appropriate

and one that medtech companies need to be

mode of connectivity for a device, you will

careful to get right. “Whatever the platform

need to assess the physical environment in

used to support the services, it must be

which the device will be used as well as the

capable of scaling globally but be flexible

connectivity preferences of end users.

enough to include the local variations of the
services that are there,” Sokolowski said.

For example, Bluetooth suits wearable and
handheld devices better, since it’s easy for

A platform will need to have the right features

individuals to connect with, but an IoT solution,

for now and in the future. Data analysis and

like LoRaWAN, can be a better option in a

artificial intelligence, cloud connectivity, secure

hospital because it does not interfere with

hosting, and configurability of features and

hospital Wi-Fi networks. Additionally, if your

regulatory requirements are some of the core

device connects with other devices and is part

aspects that can help future-proof your

of an IoMT (internet of medical things)

technology platform and allow for scalability.

ecosystem, its ability to interoperate with other
devices within the ecosystem will be critical.

The level to which your platform is proprietary
versus open must also be considered. “The

“There is no going back. Interconnected devices

intellectual property side is going to be

are going to allow us to provide much better

important as you develop your solution. How

and less-expensive care over the next decade.

much of this [connectivity] is patentable or

However, data is no longer going to reside in

trade secret; open platform, versus closed.

the relatively controlled confines of an

Those are all the conversations I believe that

organizational data farm within its own tightly

are happening in the industry right now, and

controlled firewall. For better or worse, data is

they’re all not fully mature yet,” Sagar said.

being transmitted from device to phone or
aggregator, often with little or no security
because of a lack of standards. From there, the
data is commonly transmitted to a cloud data
store and then routinely accessed by the
healthcare organization,” Wehde explained.
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Collaborating with a Partner
Because of the complexity that connectivity

When assessing if a partner is a good fit for your

often brings with it in terms of requiring new skill

medtech company, consider the following criteria:

sets, interoperability and integration with larger
care systems, and the management and security

outside of medtech, such as technology

Do they understand and appreciate
the value of medical devices and
want to expand that value?

companies and hospitals. The growing number

Any partner you work with must understand

of companies seeking partnerships reflects the

the current value that the device brings, where

reality that partners can offer skills outside your

this value comes from, how the device is used,

medtech company’s core competencies, leading

sold, operated, maintained, and more. A partner

to quicker time to market and ROI because you

who argues that you should deprioritize your

can leverage their experience and not have to

company’s devices and move to an entirely

of data, as many as 82% of medtech companies
say they plan to collaborate with organizations

“learn the hard way”.

service-focused approach is likely not a good
partner. A more gradual, staged approach is

“I see a trend evolving where many more
partnerships will come up. Whether it’s

needed for most medtech companies as they
enter the connected-device marketplace.

between providers, another medtech company,
academic institutions or a third party, you

Building services around existing devices and

must form partnerships because you have to

at a later stage beyond these devices is a

try different ways of dealing with this data so

longer process. The best partner has a stake in

you can create value,” Sagar noted.

the devices themselves as well as in all types
of services.

The Right
Partner Will
Help You

Manage
data
Add
connectivity

Increase
value of
devices

www.S3ConnectedHealth.com
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Collaborating with a Partner

Only 43%
of medtech companies say they
collaborate with healthcare
providers on connectivity.

Do they understand
cybersecurity requirements?
You want a partner that understands end-to-end
cybersecurity requirements. When you add
connectivity to a device, you open the device to
outside interference. How will you protect

Do they understand the
reasons and implications of adding
connectivity and developing
services?
Adding connectivity is a process of thinking

against that? Will data be encrypted at rest and
in transit? How do you ensure compliance with
the latest cybersecurity standards? These are all
questions that your partner should have the
knowledge and expertise to help you answer
appropriately for your device use cases.

through everything from business goals to
what technology platform, type of connectivity,
and data strategy are best. It also involves
understanding and meeting security and
regulatory requirements as well as determining
what use case is the right play.
Finally, it requires an understanding of clinical

Almost 33%
of both device makers and
providers say no one person or
function is primarily responsible
for the security of devices.

care and reimbursement pathways. Will
connectivity and the services based around a

existing clinical care pathways? And will it require

Do they understand the
user-experience challenges of
connected devices?

new reimbursement pathways to be established?

Introducing a connected device can involve

connected device impact upon existing clinical
care pathways? Will it need to integrate or amend

having a user work through setup and interaction
with the device. If this is a clinician, use of the

20%

device may require changes to how it works. If

of medtech companies say
they are not prepared to
deal with MDR and GDPR.

involve patients having to understand how to use

the device requires patient engagement, it can
new technology. In both cases, the implications
and supports need to be fully thought through.

Do they understand
medical-device regulations?

Do they understand the different
connectivity options?

Meeting regulatory requirements, especially for

You want a partner that understands the

different geographic regions, can be challenging

different connectivity options, whether it be

and time-consuming. A partner with deep

Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, cellular, IoT, or some

knowledge of medical-device regulations is vital

proprietary protocol, and how different

for helping you meet regulatory compliance

connectivity options will affect the device and

while ensuring a faster time to market and ROI.

the environment in which it is being used.
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Conclusion
Medical devices are critical elements of

deep understanding of the regulatory and

healthcare. They deliver significant value to

security requirements around digital health

society by saving, sustaining, and improving

services, data-management skills, and the

people’s lives. This value can be retained and

ability to understand and assess the

further enhanced with services built around

appropriate technology platforms and

these devices.

connectivity protocols.

Increasing costs of care, value-based care, and an

Medtech companies looking to maintain strong

overall demand by payors and providers to see

growth will need to partner, collaborate, and

more value from devices are driving medtech

integrate new skills. Remaining competitive will

companies to add connectivity, data exchange,

require developing a successful road map that

and new types of services. To capitalize on the

guides future investment and highlights the

opportunity, medtech companies need a strong

value of medical-device connectivity and

business plan and use case. But that’s only the

connected health services.

beginning of the requirements needed to
succeed with connectivity.
Connected health offers many advantages,
but it is a complex, multi-stakeholder play
that requires several new skills that some
medtech companies don’t have, such as a
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efficiency, increase clinical effectiveness, improve patient services,
and demonstrate value.
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we can help. From full market analysis and concept ideation, to
design and development of industry-leading solutions, through to
life-cycle management and operation.
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www.S3ConnectedHealth.com
info@S3ConnectedHealth.com
E.U. Phone: +353 1 563 2000
U.S. Phone: +1 617-674-3258

Custom Content. Targeted Results.
Industry Dive’s Brand Studio collaborates with clients to
create impactful and insightful custom content. Our clients
benefit from aligning with the highly-regarded editorial
voice of our industry expert writers coupled with the
credibility our editorial brands deliver. When we connect
your brand to our sophisticated and engaged audience
while associating them with the leading trends and
respected editorial experts, we get results.
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